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Abstract — A novel attitude control scheme is proposed for a 
rolling aerial vehicle (RAV) with large uncertainties. Firstly, the 
RAV highly coupled nonlinear system is separated into attitude 
loop and angular loop via backstepping technique. The nominal 
states are calculated based on the procedure of trajectory 
linearization control (TLC). Then, extended state observers 
(ESO) are applied to estimate the uncertainties in the RAV 
system. Meanwhile, a feedback linearization-based controller is 
synthesized for the attitude loop using the estimated 
uncertainties, and an ESO-based sliding mode controller is 
synthesized for the angular rate loop. The stability of the closed-
loop system is studied. Simulation results with comparisons are 
presented to demonstrate the feasibility of the proposed control 
scheme. 
Keywords — Rolling aerial vehicle, backstepping control, 
extended state observer, variable structure control. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A rolling aerial vehicle (RAV) is a kind of aerodynamic 
controlled missile and flies with a sustained roll rate which is 
mainly produced by a set of oblique fins. The RAV has 
advantages of small volume, inherent capacity of compensating  
for thrust asymmetries and fin misalignments. In addition, low 
requirement for flight control gyros, accelerometers, and 
actuators results in a relatively low cost for RAV. These 
advantages make this kind of vehicles become attractive and 
promising in military situations [1-3].  However, due to the 
rolling motion, the dynamics of pitch and yaw channels can be 
highly coupled with each other, which makes the attitude 
control design intractable. It is difficult for traditional control 
design scheme based on each independent channel to achieve a 
satisfactory performance. Therefore, there is a need to develop 
an integrated attitude control law using modern advanced 
control techniques. 
In recent years, much research have been carried out on 
attitude control and many control approaches have been 
proposed.  An adaptive backstepping approach was presented 
in [4], where a wide range of flight envelope is considered, but 
only the longitudinal dynamic model is taken into account. In 
[5], Parker et al proposed a nonlinear control method 
combining an inner loop feedback linearization and an outer 
loop LQR controller with integral augmentation. This method 
has shown good robustness with respect to small parameter 
variations. To further increase the robustness, a robust 
nonlinear tracking controller by using a min-max LQR control 
approach was proposed in [6,7]. This controller provides robust 
stability and good performance for the systems under varying 
flight conditions. Trajectory linearization control (TLC) has 
been proven to be an alternative approach for nonlinear 
tracking problems. It combines an open-loop nominal system 
and a linear time-varying feedback linearization stabilization, 
and can provide a certain extent of rejecting disturbances [8,9]. 
Since only linear term of the original nonlinear system is 
reserved, this method can only achieve local results. To 
increase the robustness of TLC in absence of large 
uncertainties, adaptive neural network was adopted to 
approximate the uncertainties online [10]. However, due to the 
complexity of this theory, how to tune the corresponding 
parameters is a great challenge. 
Although the approaches mentioned above have achieved 
satisfactory performance, but none of them is concerned with 
the RAV system with highly coupled nonlinear dynamics. 
Variable structure control has high robustness against 
uncertainties and can be used to deal with both matched and 
mismatched uncertainties [14,15,16]. By combining variable 
structure control and the approaches mentioned above, the 
attitude control problem for the RAV is considered in this 
paper. Using backstepping technique and the framework of 
TLC, extended state observers (ESO) and the observer-based 
variable structure controllers are developed to tackle the large 
uncertainties to further improve the performance of the closed-
loop system. Simulation and comparison are further presented 
to demonstrate the effectiveness of the proposed approach. 
II. NONLINEAR ATTITUDE DYNAMICS OF RAV 
 
Fig. 1 RAV configuration and reference frames 
Figure 1 illustrates the vehicle’s configuration and the 
reference frames: xI- yI-zI represents the inertial reference frame, 
xb-yb-zb and xv-yv-zv represent the body-fixed and velocity-fixed 
reference frames respectively. The variablesα , β are angle of 
attack and sideslip angle respectively, which represent the 
relation between xb-yb-zb and xv-yv-zv. The variableϑ is the pitch 
angle. RAV dynamics are usually modeled as a six-degree-of –
freedom (6-DOF) motion which consists of translational 
motion and rotational motion. The translational motion is 
mainly used to describe the behavior of the center-of-mass, 
while the rotational motion is used to describe the behavior of 
the vehicle around its center-of-mass. This work only focuses 
on the attitude control of the RAV, the equations of 
translational motion are not considered. The rotational motion 
governing the rigid-body attitude dynamics of the RAV, can be  
described by the following equations (see, [11]) 
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where zϑ ω= , the symbols xω , yω , zω  are rolling rate, yawing 
rate, and pitching angular rate respectively, yδ and zδ denote 
the equivalent rudder and elevator deflections, which are the 
control variables, cy and cz are lift and lateral force 
coefficients, my and mz are yawing and pitching moment 
coefficients respectively. The other parameters can be referred 
to [11]. As it is assumed that the RAV is equipped with 
oblique fins and flying with an approximated constant roll 
rate, the roll angular rate xω  is considered as a constant and 
thus the rolling dynamics can be neglected. Clearly, the 
presence of xω increases the coupling between the yaw and the 
pitch. 
It is noted that the aerodynamic forces generated by the 
deflections yδ and zδ are negligible. Assuming that the flight 
path angle is known, the gravity can be compensated in 
advance. Therefore, the model (1) can be slightly simplified. 
For simplicity, the following parameters are introduced 
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System (1) can be rewritten in the following compact 
form as 
 1 1 1 1 1 2 1( ) ( )= + + ΔX F X B X X d

 (2) 
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The symbols 1Δd and 2Δd include all the modeling errors and 
disturbances existing in the RAV. It is assumed that there exist 
positive constants 1maxd , 2maxd such that 1Δd and 2Δd  satisfy 
 1 1maxdΔ ≤d , 2 2 maxdΔ ≤d . 
The objective of this paper is to design a control law 
T
z yδ δ =  U for the RAV described in Eqs. (2) and (3), such 
that the output [ ]1 Tα β=X tracks the pre-given reference 
command [ ]ref1 ref ref( ) ( ) ( ) Tt t tα β=X even in the presence of  
modelling errors and external disturbances. 
III. NONLINEAR CONTROL LAW DESIGN 
It should be noted that Eqs. (2) and (3) have special 
structure, which makes the backstepping method applicable. 
By using backstepping method, the RAV system can be 
decomposed into an attitude loop subsystem and angular rate 
loop subsystem. Fig. 2 shows the control architecture for RAV.  
The attitude loop is used to track the reference command 
ref
1 ( )tX by considering the angular rate 2X as the virtual input, 
whereas the angular rate loop is employed to regulate the 
angular rate by designing the actual control input U so that the 
angular rate 2X tracks the reference angular rate ref2 ( )tX . 
 
Fig. 2 The structure of the proposed control strategy for RAV 
A. Control design for attitude loop 
Based on the attitude loop subsystem and the design 
principle of TLC, the nominal virtual control 2X (i.e. nominal 
angular rate) can be calculated and described by using Eq. (2) 
and the reference command ref1X  
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−
= −X B X X F X  (8) 
where ref1X denotes the derivative of ref1X and can be obtained 
by passing through a pseudo differentiator represented by the 











where dω is the bandwidth of the pseudo differentiator. 
Remark 1. According to the definition of 1( )⋅B in (5), it can be 
obtained that 
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Note that ϑ α− is approximately equal to the flight path angle 
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Therefore ( )ref1 1det ( ) 0≠B X can be guaranteed, i.e. the 
matrix ref1 1( )B X is invertible. 
Defining the tracking error 11 ref1 −= XE X for the attitude 
loop subsystem, together with Eq. (2) and Eq. (8), the tracking 
error dynamics are formulated as 
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where 2 2 2= −X X X . By linearizing (10) along the nominal 
trajectory ( ref1X , 2X ), it is obtained that 


















, ( )ref1 21 11 ,) ( )(t = X XBB X . 
In (11), 2X is viewed as a virtual control and designed as 
 ( )
1
2 1 1 1 1 1( ) ( )t t
−
=  − − Δ  X B K A E d , ( )1 11 12diag ,k k=K  (12) 
where 1K is a design matrix with 11 120, 0k k> > to ensure the 
asymptotic stability of (11). It is noted that the virtual control 
(12) involves the uncertainty 1Δd which is completely 
unknown. In order to deal with this issue, a second-order ESO 
proposed in [12] is applied to estimate 1Δd . Firstly, an 
extended state X3 is added as the uncertainty 1Δd , and (2) can 
be rewritten as 
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where the function 1( )tξ is the derivative of the 
uncertainty 1Δd . Then the following ESO is constructed. 
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where 1 1 1ˆ= −e X X is the estimation error of the ESO, 1Xˆ is the 
estimate of 1X , 3Xˆ is the estimate of 3X (i.e. the 
uncertainty 1Δd ), l1 and l2 denote the observer gains and are 
tuned by using bandwidth-based method [13]. The stability 
and convergence of ESO can be referred to [12,13]. Based on 
the estimated uncertainty 3Xˆ , the virtual control is modified as 
( )12 1 1 1 1 3ˆ( ) ( )t t−  = − + − X B K A E X , ( )1 11 12diag ,k k=K   (15) 
Then, from (8) and (15), the compound control law for attitude 
loop is designed as 
 
ref
2 2 2= +X X X  (16) 
where ref2X denotes reference command for angular rate loop. 
B. Control design for angular rate loop 
Since the reference command for angular rate loop has 
been obtained in (16) in the previous section, following the 
process of TLC, the corresponding control for nominal system 
in (3) can be calculated as follows 
 ( )ref 1 ref ref ref2 1 2 2 1 2( ) ( , )−= −U B X X F X X  (17) 
where U is the nominal control (i.e. nominal rudder and 
elevator deflections) for angular rate loop. ref2X denotes the 
derivative of ref2X and can be obtained by the pseudo 
differentiator (9). Similar to the process in section above, 
define the angular rate tracking error ref2 2 2= −E X X , the 
tracking error dynamics for angular rate system can be 
formulated as  
ref ref
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where = −U U U . By linearizing (18) along the nominal 
trajectory ( ref2X , U ), it is obtained that 













A , 12 2( ) ( )t = B XB . 
To deal with the tracking error stabilization problem of 
system (19),  a sliding surface is chosen as 
 2= ES  (20) 
Note, the sliding surface has the same dimension with the 
order of system (19). Therefore, it only needs to consider the 
reachability issue of the corresponding error dynamics. Now 
consider the following reaching law 
 sgn( )
γ
= − −S τS ε S S  (21) 
where [ ]1 2diag , Tτ τ=τ , 0iτ > , [ ]1 2diag , Tε ε=ε , 0iε > ,
[ ]1 2sgn( ) sgn( ), sgn( ) TS S=S , 1 2,
T
S Sγ γ γ =  S , 0 1γ< < , and Si 
is the ith component of S. From Eqs. (19) and (20), the 
derivative of S can be derived as 
 
2 2 2 2 2( ) ( )t t= = + + ΔE A E B U dS  
 
(22) 
Using the reaching law (21), a pseudo-law is designed as 
 
( )1pseudo 2 2 2( ) sgn( )t γ−= − − Δ − −U B A d τS ε S S
 
(23) 
Next, the objective is to estimate the uncertainty 2Δd in 
(23). Also, an extended state X5 is introduced as the 
uncertainty 2Δd , the system (3) is rewritten as 
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where the function 2 ( )tξ is the derivative of the uncertainty 
2Δd . Then the following second-order ESO [12] for system 
(24) is applied to estimate the uncertainty 2Δd  
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where 2 2 2ˆ= −e X X is the estimation error of the ESO, 2Xˆ is the 
estimate of 2X , 5Xˆ is the estimate of 5X . With the uncertainty 
estimated by (25), the control law (23) is modified as 
 
( )12 2 5ˆ( ) sgn( )t γ−= − − − −U B A X τS ε S S
 
(26) 
Finally, the overall control law for angular rate loop is  
 = +U U U  (27) 
where U and U are defined in (17) and (26) respectively. 
IV. STABILITY ANALISIS 
In this section, the stability of the closed-loop system of 
(2) and (3) is analyzed. Before giving the theorem, the 
following lemmas are needed. 
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Lemma 2. [14]: The equilibrium point x=0 of the 
system ( )x f x= is globally finite-time stable for any given 
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Theorem 1. Consider the tracking error dynamics of angular 
rate loop. The proposed control law (26) together with the 
ESO described in (25), guarantees that the tracking error 
trajectory for the angular rate loop is driven onto the sliding 
surface in finite time and converge to a residual set of the 
origin. 





TV = S S
 
(31) 
Taking the derivative of (31) and applying the control (26) to 
(22) yields 
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where 2Δd is the estimate error for 2Δd and 2 2 2ˆΔ = Δ − Δd d d . 
According to Lemma 1, we have 
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(33) 
where min min( )iτ τ= and min min( )iε ε= . Suppose that there 
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It is clear that ( )( 1)/2 ( 1)/21 min 1 min 12 2V V Vγ γτ ε θ+ +≤ − + if 
( )( 1)/2 ( 1)/2min 1 min 1 22 2 (1 ) TV Vγ γτ ε θ+ ++ − ≥ ΔdS  . According to 
Lemma 2, the decrease of 1( )V t eventually drives the trajectory 














with the reaching time 
 



















It should be noted that the estimate error of ESO is 
proved to be much smaller by appropriately selection of 
parameters l1 and l2 [13]. Consequently, (35) indicates that the 
trajectory of the closed-loop angular rate tracking error is 
bounded by a very small set. 
Theorem 2. Consider the tracking error dynamics of attitude 
loop. The proposed control law (15) together with the ESO 
described by (14), guarantees that the tracking error for 
attitude loop converge to a residual set of the origin. 
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Considering the estimate error of ESO yields 
 ( ) 22 1 1 1 1 min 1 1 1TV k= − + Δ ≤ − + ΔE K E d E E d    (39) 
where min min( )ik k= and 1Δd is the estimate error for 1Δd . Also, 
1Δd is bounded by appropriately selecting parameters l1 and l2 
as proved in [13]. Thus, when the design parameter ki is chosen 
large enough, 2 0V < can be guaranteed. Furthermore, the 
decrease of V2 eventually drives the tracking error trajectory of 
the attitude loop into 1 1 min/ k≤ ΔE d which depends on the 
error 1Δd  . 
V. SIMULATION RESULTS 
In this section, the effectiveness of the proposed control 
scheme is evaluated by numerical simulation. Comparison 
with the existing results is also provided.  
The ESO parameters are chosen as l1=240 and l2=1920, the 
bandwidth of the pseudo differentiator is 50dω = , the 
parameters of the controller are 1 210=K I , 25=τ I , 20.4=ε I  
and 0.7γ = . For simulation purpose, the uncertainties are given 
by 
Δd1=[0.2sinα+0.1cos(4t)  0.1sin(50α)cosβ]T, 
Δd2=[3.1sin(2t)  2.2sin(t)cos(2t)]T. 
For the purpose of comparison, the traditional TLC 
proposed in [8] is also applied for the case study. The attitude 
angle, angular rate and deflection angles obtained by the 
proposed control scheme are shown in Fig. 3. It is obvious that 
the closed-loop RAV system can perform a nice tracking 
property in the presence of uncertainties. As shown in the 
local time history of the attitude trajectory, the angle of attack 
can track its reference accurately and rapidly. In addition, the 
deflection angles are chattering free and fairly smooth. The 
estimate performance of the ESO is shown in Fig. 4. It is 
clearly that the ESO can estimate the uncertainties with fast 
speed and high accuracy. An accurate estimation of 
uncertainties contributes to a better disturbance rejection and 
smooth control profile for the closed-loop system. Therefore, 
an acceptable and feasible tracking performance for RAV can 
be assured under the proposed control scheme even in the 
presence of large uncertainties. 

















































































Fig. 3 Simulation results for the proposed control scheme 
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Fig. 4 Estimate performance of ESO 
In order to compare with the results in [8], simulations on 
TLC have been carried out using the same parameters. The 
time histories of attitude angle, angular rate and deflection 
angle are shown in Fig. 5. It can be observed that the tracking 
performance of TLC degrades remarkably as compared with 
that of the proposed method. The attitude angles only track its 
command roughly, and severe oscillations can also be observed 
in the corresponding time response. Moreover, the tracking 
performance of angular rate is with obvious tracking error 
during the entire flight. Because TLC in [8] does not contain 
any observers to tackle the uncertainties, so this method cannot 
exhibit a good uncertainty rejection as stated above. 















































































Fig. 5 Simulation results for TLC 
VI. CONCLUSION 
 In this paper, the attitude control problem for a RAV which 
is a highly coupled nonlinear system, has been investigated. A 
novel control scheme integrated the philosophy of TLC and the 
observer-based variable structure control into a backstepping 
control procedure is presented. The ESO is applied to estimate 
uncertainties, and the stability of the corresponding closed-loop 
system is obtained based on Lyapunov theory. Simulation 
results are presented to demonstrate the effectiveness and 
feasibility of the proposed control scheme. Comparisons with 
the traditional TLC have also been carried out to show the 
advantages of the proposed method. 
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